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   ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. —I feel that 1 

ould acknowledge in this way the re- | 

ipt of a very nice coon skin coat pre- 

sted to me on the 6th inst. by the 

jurches of this pastorate. 1 feel 

ry grateful to them for this token 

regard. 
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   J. CLeMeENT WILSON. 
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WoopnsTock.—I am enjoying my 

rk here very much. It is net very 
0 fot icult matter to get acquainted with 
the Fa X congregation of the Woodstock 

seven m 

iginally remarkably appreciative. The | the National Ant 
but du jinance of baptism was administered 

r way tc 
Sunday evening. 

still wea 

frcm Noa y. 

shes throfge¢ 17th. 

y rapids ay ver: 

trip by @MinisTERS — Licentiate Puddington 
iting Nias in town Siturday. He is minis- 

F. ArrisoN CURRIER 

we keeflilstorate. The work is in some res- 
ve the rifilets, encouraging. 
ights an 

ected to 

ck, com 

h forces, 

1 of Oetg 

r to Lewis 

ican side 

der the 

p of the 

d view o 

As one s 

Great Nid 
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Rev. Dr. Hartley is reco: ering from 

; recent illness. Our last word of 

was to the eftect that he is con- 

jeral ly improved. 

hour. At Victoria Corner he had 

pssed to the help of a number (f 
kslidden christians. 

Rev. A. H. McLeod reports the 
ork on Grand Manan moving on 

; 1. 
0ssibly nd but:Ay wes | 

lingers 1 A MISSIONARY MARTYR. 
gap and elite 
ing.on gl pioneer missionary, Dr. 
kness. Lnes Chalmers, who was murdered 
the ouly@ 1. atives of New Guinea last 
f 1s the 

ring, cenfirmation of which fact has 

it lately reached London, had laboured 

pong the native races of the south 

as more than thirty years. The In- 

ior tells that ‘he was sent to New 

uinea by the London Missionary 

iety from Samoa in 1877, with ten 

tive Polynesian teachers ; two mis- 

naries and fifteen native assistants 
pving preceded them. His particular 

irk was always to extend the num- 

r of the stations, to open up new 

lds and to go where nobody else 

wild dare to venture. He was a 

n of magnificent phy-ique and in- 

imitable courage. Time and time 

pin he kad escaped from the hands 

realize wh 

to see if 

o words 

. The e 

superior tq 

» shown t 

iumphal § 

Electric 

ng, and we 

on, the fii 

ke the li 

r evenin 

dl brighten 
nade to lo 

aid to my 

more beau 

the build c.nnibal tribes more by reason of 
on onlya leawe his presence inspired than for 

building ny other cause. Untiring, resour- 
Art, the Rp perfectly acquainted with the 
gy, the Albits of the native character as he 
, United Bo his loss will be a great blow to 
lture Temi, mission. Even where the British 
r, the Cub: vernment had hesitated to intrude 
Fountains \ccortain the tacts in a massacre 
ways, the Bt haq recently taken place, James 
with flow. jmers had entered alone and un- 
Jl added Bq and discovered the authors of 

Exhibition®, outrage. His mo-t acceptable 
te of Washi nts were the Samoans, themsel- 
nd a half Bk recent converts from a like bar- 

nite a nicclbyicm. Schools had been established 
eet high, tong many tribes before his death 
d windows religious customs were well obser- 
he tree Wal in the older stations. But Mr. 

lalmers was upon a tour to the 

the Stalduth of Aird river with the mission 
exhibit, "8k mer Nive, when a large party of 

ably with @kiives enticed him and his assistants 
e kind of Pore, An exploring party some 

get an ideflhkg later found evidence that they 
American Wh meta violent death soon after 
+ was whi Ming, Thus another name is add- 
itement Pr to the long roll of the martyrs of 
the passer cross, and as always, the death of 
rout the 1006 sainted laborer will be avenged by 
s the most 

see a grea Be cogpel of repentance and forgive- 
he Mid 

e streets 

e, the Ph 

- Congress, 

the six nati 

ve went to 

nding more volunteers to preach 

83 to his murderers. 

ll > Pee 

COMMON SENSE AND 

COMMON HONESTY. 

Both these things are shown in the 
ent a Shords of the notice which one of our 
» steamcl mova Scetian apple growers puts on 
us HudsoSery barrel of apples he sends out : 
ow York b “Not ce—~1 hereby guarantee the 
y along the Mntents of this package to be the 
re were C“'Sme from head to head and to be fair- 
the st¢irepresented by the face end, and 1 
y often hither authorize my consignees to re- 

ud the money paid for fruit of my 
king which is proved not to be ac- 

wice, and ding to brand. Injury in transit 
arkhurst dfilkly excep'ed.” 
on the hat man’s apples bought the pucch: s 

y in New ) 

ley. We LR will gladly pay an extra price for a 
eral other Bre] of fruit whch shows similiar size 

a rip MRdquality at top, bottom and middle of 
bing throUSle barrel, But why will not more 
ie and MeBkers act in this way ? If reports 
came "Jk true the dishonest pack of some 
the Fall "iB them has done not a little to dama- 
his line 3"Rthe market for our fruit. In apple 
y as well “8king as in other things the man 
sable. SPRo is not ‘square’ is more than a 
ton, we "Save he is a fool. 

n. Durit38 We sincerely hope that the new law 
ay we did ating to the packing and inspection 

weather WAS frit will have the desired «ffect. 
edfthe “iP would be a splendid thing com 

the consort of they 
been mentiondd in 

s trip. Gilling to the Upper Gagetown Geary ru'er. 

  een packed in Noy 

ne-s, size and qulity of the fruit from | 
he top of the barel to the bottom. 
EE DL  — 

BABY 3EAUTY. 

You always thik of a little baby as 
plump and chubby: Scott’s Emulsion 
gives just this plupness : not too fat 
Just enough for thidimples to 
Babies like it, tod 

come. 

—_—— 

A New VERSEI]t is stated that 
the King and Quen have approved arch. The people are very kind | of the following vise being added to 

    
   

   
   

     

    

’ 

“In perfect serene 
Keep Thou 0 {3 racious Queen, 

With heabide ; 
May Heaven'awn sunshine fair 
Rost ~ her ‘@rywhere ; 
Hear Thon ig people’s prayer, 

God Save 5 reich d 
This is said to  ghe first time that 

erelgn has thus 
prayer for the 

Asour Rerorms. | 

Some pastors sm to think that 
half a column shod be given to an- 
nounce (and give | the particulars) 
that they were gina reception or 

Licentiate Wilson writes that he is | donation ; but breren, it cannot be 
2 hi : X 11 d : hjoying the work in his new field of ly prvi x to know is 

: tion will supply thrimmin gs. — Rel. me special meetings which were Telescope 

own imagina- 

—— 

EZ" John J. Wdall contemplates 
making a change iis business, and 
requests all person:hoge accounts are 
everdue to make ipediate payment, 
    

  

MARRGES 
a ———   

  

Bicerr-CoaTrs— Musgex, by Rev. B. 
H. Noble, William Per to Georgie May 
Coates. 

HAMILTON-FAYETTAS the Free Bap- 
tist parsonage. Sus, by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, William Haion to Bertie Fay. 
ette, both of Susse x. 

Joxac-O’NeiLL—ALewis Mountain 
church, December 3by Rev. Abram 
Perry, W. Watson Jh of Hillsboro, A. 

C., to Annie V. O’N¢ of Lewis Moun- 

tain, West. Co. 

  

  

DEAIS 
  

  

BARRETT — At Tras Mills, C. Co., 
on December 9th. aft lingering illness, 
of asthma, Miss Pern Barrett, in the 
thirtieth year of her.” She had been 
ill for many years, : during the past 
few months was a greafferer ; yet most 
patiently she bore it a Her trast in the 
Saviour developed wiur sufferings, un- 
til her faith in Chrias strong. “Her 
death was peaceful aniumphant, Her 
last words were : “Ir Father's house 
are many mansions ¢ She was loved 
by all who knew her. ir life was cheer- 
ful and unselfish, A wed mother, two 
brothers and one si tearn deeply their 
loss, while a large circ friends sincere- 
ly sympathize with vt who are thus 
bereft. Fuceral serviwére conducted 
by the writer on the 1nst, Interment 
at Tracey’s Mills Freetist Cemetery. 

M L. Ggega. 

MorToN.—At Penolig, K. Co., Dec. 
15th, Phebe, wid w «f late E. Morton, 
aged 87 years, Two s8 survive her— 
Mrs. Henry Jones, age gears, and Mrs. 
Abbe G. Lutz, aged 8, ani many 
other relatives, Mrs. Mn Was a woman 
of excellent qualites Was highly re- 
spected, and will be "3 by many 
friends. The funeral & fon Tue.day, 
17th, were argely atte amd wero eon 
ducted by Rev. B. H. a 

¥ 
ROCKWELL. —At Wyi 

Dec. 3rd, after a brief 
loved wife of Alexand 
67 years. Sister R ck» 

   

  

    
   

GO Os 
| 

Jane, be 

kwell, aged 

BB converted 
when 8 years of age, 1 @public pro- 
feesion and was baptise or Hartt at 
21, since which time sha Bved a very 
exemplary life, and dies y trusting 
in J esus. Ona daughtete@Bon: and an 
invalid husband wo rn © gheat logs, 

BA. WV. C. 

BrowN.—At Wils nach, Dec 2, of 
pneumonia, Oliver Brova the 75th year 
of his age. A number rears ago Bro, 
bY*wn became sav mE | with 
the Lord, and unti§ thd found joy in 
His service, His q t, I888n 1114 gave 
evidence of his fell: hvith the Christ 
he loved and tried @h;r a. He 
leaves one son and Pee ighters, $ith a 
great many relatively, nen. | oo 

J, Prose. 

NEWMAN. — At 
15th inst., of paral@® (rlotte, relbt of 
the late Leonard 

of her age. She fc 

little more than th is, makionglthe 

bereavement almol, 1d. The 

family, all of whorl. .ar home, 
the sympathy of thi 
She will be muck 

which for years sh 
to leave, 

   

E A J. Prossk 

    

     

BrOWN.—At W 

pneumonia, Cal 

year of his age. 
ing the end of 

sturdy man inex 

come by a sudd 

pneumonia, broug 

Pach, Dec. 

Bwp, in the 0 

wn, though nd. 

botted time, wal 

e,I1th until ovl 

fsevere attack 

       
      

   

    

    

     

   

   

    

     

  

    
   
   

   

a Scotia should ne*s and care will ever be cherished by an come $0 be a gurantee of the sound- | affectionate wife and two loving sons. He | 
eaves a long list of relatives and friends | 
who sought every opportunity of express- 
ing their sympathy with the immediate 
relatives, 

A. J. PROSSER. 

Sept. 9th, alter a lingering illness, Archi 

ceptionally large circle of relatives and 
friends. His remains were interred in Hil 

the pastor, Rev. J. E, Gosline. Bro 

of his coiversion he was a faithful and 

was interested in all christian werk. Nc 

seldom failed to witness, and his testi. 
mony did us good. 

He was generous in act, wise in counsel 
and of large sympathy. In Nov., 1900, he 

summer caure, by the aid of helpers, he 
was able to be wheeled around. His de- 
parture came very suddenly. After several 

confinement he was patient and sunny. 

the sterling christian integrity of his 
heart. He trusted God in life. God was 
with him in death. He will be held in 
loving remembrance and “the memory of 
the ju t is blest,” 

J. E.G. 
CERRARTIT —— fo   

  

DENOMINATIONAL NOTICES 

  

Will the undersigned members of 
Conference be kind enough to send 
me P. O. Address on Post Card, so 
that I may be enabled to send copy of 
Year Book 1901 to each. 

W. H. Boone, G. W. Perry, Elias 
White, Ludlow Yerxa, A. Sharpe, 
Cornelius Hagerman, John Smith, M. 
Mac Monagle, Joseph McCutcheon, 
James I. Davis, Miles McCready, 
N. W. Eveleigh, N. Hughson, A. EK. 
McLeod, J. C. McNichol, G. G. 
Kierstead, Charles Savage. 

D. McLroo Vince 
Woodstock N. B. 

Dec. 16th 1901. 

Books For Sang. 

On receipt of $1.25 1 will send, p st 
paid, either of these books, *‘An Intro- 
duction of the Life of Jesus” or “The 
Method of Jesus,” Their author is 
Rev. Alfred Williams Anthony, Pro- 
fessor of New Testanient, Kxegesis and 
Criticism, Cobb Divinity School, 
Lewiston, Me. The first named book 
answers well the question, what do we 
know of Christ apart from the Bible, 
and is an excellent book for scholars 
and stud: nts of the Bible. The second 
named book is one of the most helpful 
books that I ever read. A few of the 
many subjects treated are ‘Toe 
Abounding Life,” ‘Creative Acts,” 
“Victory over Self and Circumstances,” 
“Character the Portal to Vision” 
“Progressive Revelation.” 

Another helpful book isc :d “New 
Wine Skins.” It is real. a bound 
volume of the lectures delivered before 
the Maine Ministers Institute during 
1900° Many subjects are skilfully 
treated. ‘‘Sociology,” ‘‘Philosophical 
and Biblical Interpulation Problems.” 
“Ministers Personality and Methods,” 
“Methods of Evangelization,” ‘And 
Opportunities before the church of to- 
day.” A very clear lecture on the 
Historical Setting of the New Testa- 
ment Taught.’( This book retails for 
$1.50. I have a few copies of the 
three books which I will be glad to 
mail to any one cn receipt of price. 

A. H. McLkob, 
Grand Harbor, 

Grand Manan, 

  

    For Children? 
Is worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what t/fey can eat, but 
what gives the m@strourishment. 
No children are Better, and most 

  

  

OTIQEENE 
instead of lard, they can eat free. 
ly of the best foo without danger 
to the digestive @rpans.. You can 
easily verify this by a fair tral   x yy Over ex post 

ftchiing and wa 

En from Hasty 

     

    
   

   
in the chill wind 

ing for the arrival 

10 a boat, in whic 

   

   

    

  

  e returned. cially, as well as morally, if the 

y fact of a barrel of apples having 

  

   
  

       
      

   

  

red his hfe w 

® much missed 
endangered. Ho 

hie home where t 
      

   

  

ory of his kn 
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bald Hopkins passed to that life which is 
beyond. He left to mourn their 1. ss a . at 7p. m 
widow, a « aughter, two sons and n ex- RTE : 8 ois min, |! Brown's Flat, Sunday. Jan. 5th, at 

Cemetery, the ser/ices being conducted by 

consistent follower  f his Saviour. He 

He is much missed 
and it will be hard to fill his place. His 
home was a “mini:ters house” and the 
“prophet’s chamber” was always ready, 

suffered a para ytic stroke. For months 
he was confined to his room. When the 

hours of refreshing sleep, without any ; “ : 
warning the end came, During all his Vince Esq., Woodstock. 

Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Dr. The last months of his life revealed to all McLeod, Fredericton, 

APPOINTMENTS, 

owing places on the dates named - 

  

| at 10.30 a. m, 

Upper Hampstead, Sunday, Dee. Horkins.—At B rrington, N. S., on. 29th, at 7 p. m. 
: Hibernia, Wednesday, January Ist 

902, at 7 p. n. 

11030 a. m. 
Westfield, Sunday, Jan. 5th. at 

p m. 

1 

p. m. 

10th, at 7 p. m. 

nouncement will he made later. 
: J. N. BARNES, 
Oromocto, N. B 

Nov. 28, 01. 

NEW BRUNSWICK CON- 
FERENCE 

John (north) N. B. 

St. John, 
— S—— 

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE. 

Jacksontown, C. Co. 

Middle Simonds C. Co. 

_ Treasurer, Wm, I purpose (D. V.) being at the fol- 

Upper Gagetow n, Sunday, Dec. 29th, 

  
New Jerusalem, Friday, Jan. 3rd, 

Oak Point, Wednesday, Jan. Sth, Hopkins was born in 1829. In early life ' at 7 
he became a christian, and from the time Central Han: pstead, Friday, Jan. 

The pastors and members of churches 
y | will kindly circulate the appointments, 

one was more regular in attendance at, nor | 20d say that collections fq 
more interested in, public worship. He 
was not a man of many words. but in the that renewals and new subscriptions social service, which he rarely miesed, he gs | INTELLIGENCER vill be taken. ope to reach the 6th District by 

the fi st of February. Definite an- 

) r the mission 
will be taken at all the me tings. Also, 

Moderator, Rev. David Long, St. 

Recording Secretary, D. McLeod 

Treasurer, James Patterson, Esq., 

Chairman, — Rey. Henry Hartt 

  

Secretary,— Rev. J, T. Parsons, 

—— — 

EXECUTIVE FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS, 

ponding Secretary, Rev. B.' bles, Sussex N. B. 
Al , y Treasurer, E. W. 

— — — 

EXECUTIVE FOX SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. 

ponding Secretary, Rev M. I, 
Tracey Mills; C. Co. 

EXECUTIVE FOR SICK AND 

MINISTERS. 

' Treasurer, Gideon McLeod Esq., > . > ‘ enobsquis, K. Co, 
mm — 

“OARD OF MANAGERS. 
Secretary, Rev. Dr. 

John (west). 
Treasurer, B. S. Palmer, 

Hampstead, Q. Co. 

Nova Scotia Conference. 
Treasurers of Societies connected 

with the Free Baptist Cenference of 
Nova Scotia : 

Rev. J. E. Gosline, Barrington, For- 
eign Missions. 

Rev. J. W. Freeman, Tusket, Hcme 
Missions. 

Rev. T. H. Siddall, Port Medwwy 
Temperance League. 

Rev. G. M. Wilson, Pubnico Head 
Education Society. 

W. C. Weston, 
Min’sterial Aid. 

Mrs. G. M. Wilson, F. B. Y. P. 

Mrs. J. E. Gosline, Barrington, Sun 
day School Convention 

R.v. E. Crowell, Yarmouth, Treas- 
ur r of Confernee. 

Soft 

Peters, St. John 
| 

| 

| 

Slipp Esq., St. 

    

  

The TOILET 
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT 

PoND'S 
RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI- 
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING. 

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be “the same as” 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly poison. 

  

      

Hartley, St. 

  
| world. 

Yarmouth, 

  

ST. NICHOLAS 
For Young Folks, 

Ave there any boys or girls in your 
bome? If so, do you want them to 
grow up familiar with the best litera- 
ture and art, and with all their best 
impulses quickened? There is a way 
te do it, at an expense of less than one 
cent a day,—a way to have In your 
home thegreatest educational inflaence 
of our time. 

*‘St. Nicholas for Young Folks” Is 
the medium-—a magazine absolutely 
unequalled In the iiterature of the 

It is recommended by edu- 
cators everywhere,—it contairs only 
the very best and most helpfal and 
entertaining literature, and it is illus- 
trated by the greatest of American 

( illustrators. 

In 1902 

sore new featuresare to be Introduced 
into this famous periodical —one is the 
printing of long storles complete In a 
single number,—no serials. A splen- 
did group of stories by the best living 
writers for young folks has been 
gathered for this purpose. 

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

EXECUTIVE FOR HOME MISSIONS, 

G. Francis, Norton Station, K. Co. 

Corresponding Secretary, Rev. F. 

  

  
  

YOU REALLY OUOHT TO TRY 

PURE GOLD 
SELECT PURE SPICES 

in 5c. and 10c. Packages. 
   

Full measure 

Harness 
You oan make your han 
Deas as soft as a glove 
and as tough as wire by 
using BUREK A Har- 
mess Oil, You can 

hen its life—make is 
twice as long as 18 

ordinarily weuld, 

EUREKA 
makes a poor looking har. 
Bess like new, Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oll, es. 
pecially prepared to with. 

  

Nature Study 

i8 now a great feature of St. Nicholas 
The young readers ack questions and 
they are answered in a department 
called “Nature and Science.” Private 
schools take the wagazine for this 
alone. The ‘‘St. Nicholas League” 
is an organization of St. Nicholas 
readers wherein prizes are offered for 
the best pletares, stories, poems, ete, 

$3.00 a yesr. November and 
December numbers free to new sub-      scribers who begin with January. 
November begins the volume, 

A beautiful pampllet (in colors 
describing St. Nicholas sent free 
any address. Get it for the boys a 

girls, Address. 

Best Quality, 

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM. 

  

4.992 Columns a Year. 

8 Pages Twice a Week. 

One Dollar A Year 

If paid In advance, 75 Cents. 

young in the Maritime Provinces. 

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. 
FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 

TALMAGE'S SERMONS. 

STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 

FARM, 

Despatches and 
from all parts of the world. 

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY----FREE 

thl 31st December, 1902,   
Call and see 

invention of the age. 

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN 
IS A NEWSPAPER 

2 Cents, Per Copy. 

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR 
In the Quantity, Varlety and Re 

liability of its Despatches and Cor 
respondence, it has no Rival. 

Machines, The Sun is printed from 
New Type every morning, 

  

Established in 1878. it has increased 
In circalation and popularity each year 

Advertising Rates furnished on 
application, 

SUN PRINTING CO., LTD. 
8ST. JOEN N, B. 

HARVEY'S STUDI 
Our New Holiday Styles of 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
make the heet 

      

  

stand tho weather, 

Bold eve here 
in cane—all sizes, 

Rods by INPERIAL OIL CONPAXY, 

THE CENTURY CO. 
Union Square,   

  

1. JORN  SEMI-WEEKLY SON. 

The Best Family Paper for old and 

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE 

Correspondence 

70 cents from a New Subscriber 
Now will pay for Semi-Week'y Sun 

JOHN J. WEDDALL 
Takes this opportunity of thanking his numerous 
friends for their more than generous patronage 
during the last year, and to wish them all a very 

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
Mail orders a specialty with us, 

  

JOHN J. WEDDALL. 
  

our Type-settings 
Machiaes in operation. The greatest 

First, Last, AND ALL THE TiME, 

Using Mergenthaler Ty pe-Casting 

yments on the Company's great oil lands 
the directors decided to advance the price 

ing the option to withdraw or again advance the 
applications or remittances to 

ON THE 5TH OCTOBER THE PRICE OF THE STOCK OF 

UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL Coy 
WILL BE ADVANCED TO 30 CENTS PER SHARE. 

Orders up to that date will be filled at the present 
hares (full paid and non-assessable), and will re 

‘which books close on oth October, 
Owing to the favorable develog 

*‘Sespe Canon” 

price, £25.00 per 1 
ceive quarterly dividend for 

8 at 

to 50 cents, resery- 
price without notice. Send 

W. M. P., McLAUGHLIN & Co., 
General Managers Canada Branch.MclLau 

Douglas, Lacey & Co., Bankers & Brok 

ghlin Buildings StJohn N.B 
ers, New York & London. 

    I'ennant, Davies & Clarke. 
  

Art Muslins, Art Denims, French Cretonnes, 
Reversible Cretonnes, and Furniture Coverings, Gimp ard 

to match 
Jord LS 

mma § 1S. 

TENNANT, DAVIES & CLARKE 
Agents for New Iden Patterns, !15cts Each, 

New Yori, 

     

     
      

    

   

   


